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{sl 50 per anninn In advance$2 00 if not paid In advance

VOL. 62. CARLISLE, PA., FRIDAY„ SEPTEMBER 5,'-180.
TERMS OF PUBLICATION

Thu atetastx lionAtn ix published weekly on atom,

shoot. eon tabling twenty ig'tt slows and furnished
to sulan4-lbers at $1,50 if paid strictly in advance, $1,75
I paid within the year; or $2 In all rases when piny

mont, is d,ilayed until alter th., expiration of the year
No subscriptions received for a less period Venn six
Mouths, and noun Inaataltilllloll until all theartearages
are paid, 11 ,110SO at theoption of the publisher. Papers
sent to subverlbers living' out of Cumberland county
must be pill for in al came. or be payment. assumed
by sown responsible person living Is Cumbe,land
county. Those terms will be rigidly adhered to in all
(MUM

A DYEwin S 111 NTS

Advnrt isonients will hr t !milted 1.00 per sqnnro n
twolvu lines fur three inAertions, and 25 runts fn
each obsequent Insertion. All udvertisentents 0

'lonts than twelve linos considered us n ,in,re.
Advertisements inaorted L, tore Marriages am

thob: eento per lino for first. insertion, and 4 eta
par line fvv H111.1.11,11.11t insertions. (1011111rillielli
on subjeets of limited or Individual intere4 will lo
chafed 5 cents nor lino. Proprietor will not
rosy op:M.l4in datulgus for errorq In Advertisements.
Obituary notices or Marriages not ex cceding live lines,
will bo inserted without charge.

=I

The ettriisiti 'torah' .11111 I'M NTINIi 01.1, 1(711 Is till/
Lir:rest mot tuttst,tottiplete est:Willi:intentin tho,ounty.
Pour 'gruel Presses. and II /.11 1 11/11111 varioty or mta,.,hily
suited 1111. 11111 111 01111 Vatiey ol'ov/try kind enables
usito do Jrib printingat the shortest with, mid In the
310/01 rotts.untitle 11:runs. 1'1.11,101N 1111 alit Cl 111 11,
11111,11(3 or anything in tint .Itthliint; line, will Ilial It to
their Interest to stive us it rail.

BALTIFIOnE LOOK HOSPITAL.
E:3TABLISLIEI A A ItEFUIH'; QUACK En'

THE OXLV PLACE A CUItE UAN DI.
Our \ IN! D

1 3 011 STON has discovered the
/ and nJy en,tanal rrmrdr In

tio ,orld firall prtvatt , ‘‘..altne. of the ha,k
stt ictures, of the hidneys and Had.

invollllltarr Impot.rueP.-•eneral
utryounness, dysitop,y. languor, low Ppirits emifti

tho heart, timidity. ti em•
ditonos,l ,41,,ht or girl,llll,:v. or

111.0 nirot-li,m.of 1t,,, liver.
ritoutaelt,or 1111,01%-11.1.0. te.,11,10 Ililoll.llllrH nri.inr lo•tit
Min 5.,11 Corr habit. kg:4,111 r1.1)1. 1.t. 1.11,1pra ,ti,e4 more intalTo thnir Lip titos than thn son, oi
hyron, to thn )1 .riners of blightiov their In“..t
brllliao I or ;inti.,,palions, rt.:nt:tint; marrin,:e,impob.hlu.

• VOICING XYZEN
F.1,•,,•;,,iir , who hove Itcconto the vietints of s ,Jlltary

e, that dretulful and dcstrneff ve habit. which no nn•
ally sweeps to an untimely 14rave Lhou~n ads of I'ouoo

exmt...l talents and brilliant Intellcct
who might, utherwine h tve Olitratteed Hofening f"euafes

,t h tho thuu,h,s of '1 hence or waked tO
UN lug lyre, inty call with full confidence.

IYXAII.REAGE.
llLnt led persons. or Voillut! Mee

being ,ml' physical Ivi,iktieSS,
speedily cared.

lie Wile places hltnself-under the care of -Dr. J. mar
ruilgimasly commie In his honor as a gentleman, find
cold:1'110114y rely upon Ids skill ins it physt,cian.

ORGANXC NATIIIIICPTESS
Immo,liatoly eared, and full vigor restored. This din
treesing altontion—which tenders life miserable nod
marriage thepenalty raid by the viethip.
Of improper illtillh.4olleoS. Young persons are VT" apt to

interest from not het et!, aware of the dread,ul
VollBo,lllolle,e, that may ensue Now, who that under-
t•fandi the hllhjeet will protein! to deny that the power
ut progreatiun fif loot wooer by those falling into Inn
proper habits than •by the prudent'r. Besides being de
priced the -p!oni.ures of healthy offspring. the most
Feetelle and destripitive symptoms to both body and
idiot +Pine,Volts stein lenaitues deranged, the physi-
eal-nint mental fullettrine- VezittelYinf, loss lirprikkonf fee
power. nor"vons d, spepria. palpitatien
the heart, indimvtion, constitutional deldlity, n ,ast.

Lag of the frame, cough 4 cohruinothohdecayand death.

oricß NO 7 SOU'VH FREDERICK
El'2. - •

Loft band silo going from lialLiunon street, a few doors
In.on the corner. 'Nail not to o!orrve iuuuuund nuinher

la•ttern most ho ',aid and rani Lain a stump. The IMs-
toCA Diplomas hang iu his olliee,

CURE WARE/11_‘.TTEI1 IN TWO
DRYS.

Nu Mercury er Nauseous lirugs —Dr. Johnsten.nioin
her of thu lluvul College of :4\11.144,1114, Lend", radmite
1111111 /1110 of the 1110,t emblem Colli•aeS to the 'lolled
States, and the grouter !tort et whose lute has been meet
in the hospitals. till 1J1.114011. Par!, l'hiladelpilla and
eltiewhero, has °fleeted 801110 Of the 111,, 5t A`b.lliShing
eeras that wary ever known: many trolltiled with
Jegivithe heztil and °dr s asleep. cunt nervons•
hens, being alarmed at sudden sounds, hanlifilltie,s,
with frtioltieiit hlt.hiu,, attended sometimes with de-
rangement of mind. core cured immediately.

TAE P.II.IITICULAR NOTICE.
addr 4.54, all I hoNE .a lis lutt t• Injured thomselvoVA

by itninur, w.litary habits. wilkh ruin
Loth hody and mind. unnttiug thou' fur eithor bus nesx,
study. s,slety "r

Tie,. ore soine of the end Milli 1110110101111 y OffifetS
priedlll.l.4l by early habits of youth, viz: N'elikness, of
the back nod limbs, palusin the head, dimness of sight,
loss of nupouniarpower, palpitation of theheart. dyspop-
ov, nervous irritability. detangentent of the digestive
In.:thins, general debility, symptoms of -onsumptiOn.

'Ai ENT k leartul elfeets on the Inind are much
to In, dreadoel—loss of nuonory, rot:fusion of ideas. de-
pression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion to society,

d intrust, love of solitude, timidity, &r., ere some of
the evils produced.

Thousands of persons of ull ages eon tiers j udge ullat
is the cause of their declining health, losing their vi;-
,r, becoming weak, pnle,mervons and en nnia ted , hay i rig
singularappearance about the eyes, cough and symp-

toms of consumption.
YOUNG MEN

NVIto have injured themselves by a certain practice
indulged in when alone, a habit frequently lesrned from

il companions, or at school, the effects of which are
nightly felt, oven when asleep, 111111 Ifnot cured renders
marriage impossible, and destroy's both mind and body,
141101011 apply immediately,

What a pity that a young man. the hope of lilirt,oun-
try, the darling of his liar ents, should be 'Matched tram
all prospects and enjoyments et life, by theconsequence
of deviatin, Instil thepath of nurture end Indulging In
a certain secret habit. Such persons must before con.
teniplataig

YVdARUI AGE
reflect that a sound mind and body are the most ne-
cessary requisites to pi .nnote rim nuMa I ha ppi 1101.
ndeed, without these, the journey through life
weary pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the
low; the mind becomes shadowed with despair and

tilled with the melancholy reflection that thehappluebs
of another becomes blighted with our own.

DISEASE OF IMPRUDENCE.
Aileen the misguided and imprudent votary of plea-

sure finds that ho bets imbibed the seeds of this 'painful
diseases, it too often bappens that en ill timed Bence of
shame, or dread of discovery, deters him from applying
to those who, from education and respectability, can
alone beftiend him, delving till th e constitutional
symptoms of this horrid "Biwa. make theirappearance!
smell as ulcerated sore throat, elisvased nose, nocturne',
pains in the head aud limbo, ilea 'MSS of siLil t, deafn oce,
node's on the chin bourn and arms, blotches on the
400, face end extremities, progressing with frightful
rapidity, till at last the palate of the mouth or the
lames 01 the nose fall lu 'and the victim of this a wful
disease becomes it horrid eldect of commiseration, till
death Puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, by send-
ing him to IIthatllndlscovercd Country from whence
lie traveller returns!'

]t Is ti Melancholy fact that thousands fill victims to
this terrible disease, owing to the unskillfulness of lg.
norant pretenders, who, by the use of that deadly poi-
-5011, Mercury,ruin the constitutionand luako the re-
sidue of life miserable.

STRANG.EitS
Trust not your lives, or health, 'to the care of the

Many unlearned end worthless pretenders, destitute of
himlviedge, name or character, who copy Dr. Johnstou'a
a ivertisements, ur style themselves, in th,p newspapers,
regularly educated physicia us, incapabloof curing,they
keep you trilling month alter month taking their Illiby
and poisonous compounds, or as long as the smallest fee
can be obtained, and in despair, loni., you with ruined
health to High over yore• galling disappointment.

Dr. Johnston isthe only Physician advertising.
Illisspalentials or diplomaa always hung fie his office.
Ms remedies or treatment are unknown to all others,

gsruPxred from a life spent In thegreat hospitals of Eu-rope, tiro flint in the country and a more extensive
,private practice thltn any other physician In the world.

41D9R9EWirOVIT- 111DPRESS.
Thu 1110.11y thousands cured at this Institution'yeqe, year, and the numerous important Surgical oN.rations performed by Dr. Johnston, witatassedhy thereporters of the "Bun," "(Nipper," and many- -other

pApara, notices of which have appearedagain and again
bolbro the publfi,besides his clan ding -RR a-Mmticiell
o character and responsibility, inn sufficientguarantee,to tile Spieled.

khl 1N 1311SILASES SPIGEDILY•CUILIIID.
Person:: writing should bo particular in directing

their hitters to thisInstitution, In the following man-
ner: 3011- JOIINSTON, M. D.,

Of the ilaitimore Look nospital, Daltimore, Md.
May 2;1862-1y

IEW•gritimi GOODS
I and now.reolv,ing ttlarge assortment of
i_now and elegant Bpring goods," to which I respect-
fully call the attention of my old 'friends and ousto•
more, and all in want ontandsemo and cheap goods. •
--Particulars in nalt:WeeTtapaper. no cheap
as anyatore In the - .—O/.148:i0P/LifY Tiyietvio. '

April 4;1602

. Aqoams, sudjyis #IO*IL,
' olio4p '..oll:!Ett(irp,:::.Jpst.
.tiLrocuivoll nh amsortraorit ar,. 4+llcai,llllatam, an()
OhildronaOactura. Mots & filidua of -tau twit 'quality;Lailliltutlubuis stylus. . • . :

wat,,tr,ll.
AN EDITOR WANTED

Wa Levu boon without a papor
In our town a year or mom;

Though we've had of prluturs plenty,
And of editors a score,

Boom of them 'wore "junk up" follows,
(load at writing, good to plait;

Iluf they all, without oak:option,
Failed lit—pleasing ovary man I

For this mighty sin wo 'shipped" them;
Now, we're sending imp a call

For an editor to

Who will i‘rite to please tikinlr;
(Ahura lived not ask fin favor,

Forof such we've Mid our fill;
We will laced no applications

S3VO from those e he lilt Ulu bill.

Noll I mind the trot among us—
Ile, by no means was the worst—

But we didn't seem to like him,
Simply 'Cllllce—ho war the first;

For, you know It is the custom,
Just to sacridee a few ;

to we placedour heels upon him,
'Ere we linew,what ho could

Next there came a gilled fellow.,
WI( ha preposessing way,

Who, but•for a fatal Ithindoi,
IVuuld have, duubtlent., wun the day

Manic, a craft) w illage nu:reheat,
'pull' to gain a lift',

'Twa,, ulh•univ,e—other uteri:haute
Cecil the editur a drift.

Next we gout a learlled COllllll/ttell
TO LL 111011 lu llalliuunr,

Whom we knew to be n wt itor,
Full of cunning, lull ut lute;

filly soliviled, he yielded,
Cme, delighted nod ;

But he got in debt, luld Cuddled,
Leal my us ,ho • Lab to hold:

Then a host ol others
Lived a while, 1t.,1 passed away:

Lacing this, our Ott icing
111inuE ofa preys to-dny ;

Munro we sued this littie notice,
linowlug that b1)1110

Naito a 'hauls . hero nutentc
Just, by—PLEASING EVERY 'MAN

ADDIVZISS
OF TUE

UNION STATE: C lIINTRAL CO➢lnjl!j

IZEM
LOYAL MEN OF PENNSYLVANIA.
HEADQUARTERS 01"1.1IE UNION STATE

CENTRAL. CO AIM ITTEE, COW Mon wealth
Buildings, No. 613 Chestnut street

PanansmpinA, Aug. 26, 1.862.
OrrizmNs : Irl tirnes,- of war

the political .organizations of peace aro
surrendered or postponed to the public
emergencies. During the lievolutionary
war there was no party against Washing-
ton but the Tories or the Traitors. Du-
ing the war of 1812, the eciemies of the

Administration of Mr. Madison soon be-
came as infamous as the foreign invaders
themselver. The war with Mexico was
waged, as results have proved, by slave-
holding statesmen, in order that one State
mere might be added to the number they
have so lately forced into treason ; yet
the public man who opposed it soon be-
came unpopular, and its victorious gene-
ral was nominated for the Presidency by
the very party that dissented from the
policy which resulted in the war. These
are the eloquent teachings of the past.
We are now in a death struggle with the
most powerful foe to human liberty on
earth. This enemy is strengthened by
slavery in America, and sustained by the
monarchies of the Old World. The issue
is clearly made—the contending parties
openly arrayed against each other. Theft;
is not a nation, an individual, or an idea
opposed to humuu fre,edoin that is not en-
listed against this Government and in fa-
vor of' the rebellion. We are ourselves'
our only friends. Within ourselves is
our only hope. We, Call have

in
no sympa-

thy from any other Power n the world—-
no sympathy that is sincere and effectual.
The State Central Committee, appointed
by the Union State Convention, composed
of the loyal men of Pennsylvania, who
met to consider what was proper to be
done in this crisis, have a simple duty to
perform in this their first, address. They
have only to ask whether the examples of
the two wars with Great Biitain, and the
admonitions ol' the war with Mexico, shall
be recollected or rejected in this gloomy
hour, and whether the American .-people
will cordially support the Government in

Iputting down the rebellion. -

The State Central Committee would
impress upon the people of Pennsylvania
that the one great subject for them to
consider is the danger to the Republic.
'There is no prejudice or opinion that
should not be postponed, and if necessa-
ry; sacrificed, to avert this common peril.
The Convention from which the coinmit-
tee derived its authority acted in this
spirit, And it now your duty to come
forward and sustain the (candidates that
Convention placed in nomination. We
make this appeal to all loyal men. They
only are loyal who recognize this war as
ono waged for our national existence—-
who give an ardent and unquestioning
support to the Administration—who sus-
tains all the measures of Congress for the
maintenance of the war-making power—-
who Bee in thirSout.4ern Confederacy, and
those who are ,in alliance with it, the

'enemies of Civilization- and liberty—and
who do nothing to weaken the bands of
the Ikieoutive. They are not merely dis-
loyal who take arms in their hands, and
combine themselves intman army. He is
a rebel who abjures 'his allegiance and be-
comes an.enemy to his flag; but he is a
traitor, who, while enjoying the protec-
tion of the Government, and ostensibly
observing blifipledge of allegiance, con-

-trives,to brin g dishonor and defeat uponhis country. These rebels: and these trai-
tors we are called upon to • meet. .We
must encounter them upon the battle-field'
and at the'hallOt-boi. ballot-box .isthe greet'source' nf,p`diDt*r:poWer. Ifbeaten, there;: oiir;-yiEsto6-e'*ill be fruit-.lessi-our sufferMgs unrewardedi ourSaukfloes. barrealfandlt,lii3„o*,iind.,..,,,tdoi. of'o* sgldieru iiWead:ln,'thetritiinph.of the•
Southern: *6141.10,! and .'a.'dislionerablo•
'`,leidttuttedessary to rosttito ilia 'onuses.

ME

of the war. Our opponents have made
them the substance of calumny and mis-

t representation. For answer, we appeal to
to the living history familiar to all men.
We need not remind the people that at
the basis of the Southern rebellion there
exists a hatred ofNorthern men and Nor-
then institutions—of our social, political
and revenue systea.s. This has inspired
their leaders during two generations.,Wedded to an institution which has 'de-
moralized them in demoralizing their la-
bor, and cultivating the earth by an en-
slaved race of men, they have made their
slaves the source of their political power,
and have ruled the nation with the pro-
ducts of slave labor. The happy hours of
our national progress have fur years been
embittered by their insolene.t. All kgis-
lation that looks to the prosperity of Ihe
Northern Sates and protection to theirindustry has been opposed and defeated
by them. With the growth of Northern
strength, as the result of free institutions
and free toil; came the possession of po-litical poVier and the gradual resistance
to the encroachments of slavery. Nor
need we remind the people of the outra-
ges that followed the efforts of the slave-holders to recover their unholy and des-potic dominion. The outrages upon Kan-

; the studied insults to Northern
Seeators and Ilepresentatives; the cease-
less abuse of the Northern people, and the
gradual concentration of the military and
naval power in the hands of the traitors,lad contemplated the, restoration of their

114.sec:whiney, and enabled them to inaugu-
rate the treason which culminated in war.
Strengthened by a wicked A d i
tom, and sustained by timid and tretkeher-
()us public men in the free States, they
were permitted to organize an arnnred re-sistance, and•to make fearful advances,
before the Government could strike ablow in its own defence.

The election' of Mr Lineoln to thePresidency. so fortunate fur the country,and so fruitful of saving consequences tothe whole people, baffled the immediatepurposes of the conspirators
The adversaries of Mr. Lincoln's AA-ministration are in nearly every case theadversaries of the Government. They at.tack the one to weaken .the, other. We

recognize in the Executive the embodi-
ment of that authority tvhiula can alonedestroy the rebellion, and rescue the Re-
public. if the Executive arni is paralyz-ed, there can be neither runty among. the,
people, victory for our armies, nor hopefoi_the presemtion of-the-Obvor-nment,

While the enemies of the war proposeadhering to the form of a mere party or-
ganization, the loyal wen have-yielded.
theirpreferoticos and systems, content to•defel'until the day of peace the revival ef
disputes which can only be repeated now
to the injury of the common cause.

Let the people decide whether that
interest is deserving of confidence which,in the midst of war, refuses to abandonthe prejudices of party strife, and in the
midst of national peril devotes itself 'tothe work of dividing the people,

The opponents of 'the we aro moreanxious to prove their !aiad ton party
than• to the public enemy/ They insist
that the " demon Abolitidrk" is the most
dangerous foe of the public peace. Wo
can see but one great criminal—but one
great enemy of the Republic--,and he is
now in anus against our countrymen andbrothers. .Tu defeat him at once and for-
ever is our first and most imperative duty.The adversaries of the war insist that
they co. tend for the Union as it was, and
the Constitution as it is. We, too, are
for the Union as it was ; but not for the
return of the armed associates of the
sympathizers :with treason to the places
they so long occupied and so basely deser-
ted. Arid while we renew our fealty tothe Constitution as it is, we also insistupon the addition of that duty which the

opponents of the war so steadily ignore,
viz : " The enfcrcement of the laws,"
whether these laws are for the confisca-
tion of all rebel property, the emancipa-
tion of all slaves who aid to defend the
flag of the Union, or the punishment of
the reckless partisans in the adhering
States, who aid and comfort the rebel ene-
my, demoralize the people, and paralyzethe arm of the Executive.

If, in a word, we'have sympathy to be-
stow it is not for the murderers of our
country's liberties, but furghe defenders
of those liberties. The gallant soldier
teaches us by his example to persevere in
devotion to our country. Ile offers his
life to the Republic with uncomplaining
spirit, reposes full=confidence in his su-
periors, sustains the Government of the
United States, and sees but one antagonist
before him—the rebel who strikes at his

.own heart and atthe Union of these States.
We should be unworthy of the advantages
of peace and home if we did not strive to
imitate at the ballot-box an example sofretily set before >is by our fellow citizens
ou the battle field.

In the fulfilment of these grave duties,
we invoke to the standard Of our country
men of every class and opinion. We
scorn the baseness that invokes party hate
or popular prejudice. When we behold
The adopted and the native citizen, the
Democrat and, the Republican fighting
side by side in the army, we arc inspired
by the lesson io:dO-likewise in -the (Wet
walks of eiviLlife.•..;

- -

Loyal men of Pennsylvania, it is for
you to determine between the friends of
the government and the war, and the op-
ponents of both. It is for:you to declare
for the sympathizers with freedom or the
sympathizers with slavery and• the rebel-
lion. It is for you to decside whether you
will strengthen Abraham_ Lincoln or Jef-ferson Davis. It is for you to say wheat.,
or the traitors shilllbecrushed•orwhether
our, free linstittitionti :shall be crushed.
There and, there, can be, enci middle
pathway.-, There are, indeed, but tivoparties—patriots or ,traitortithose. who
are for the Union and' thole who area- '
gainst it.- And all men.who are not' open-
ly for the Republic must be counted among
its enemies.. •

1t is a-faetithat you cannot toe carefully
ponder, tliat the leaders of the opposition
to the Gol;etnulont 111 thiS State 'Ali the

same, with discreditable exceptions, who
encouraged the policy whiOh encouraged
thetraitors to-commence_iebellion_
Their whole effort since the war began has
biii3n to divide the peopleof the Inyal ,
States. They announced,. early_ in- 1861,
that Pennsylvania should join the South
in the event of a separation). and this is
their secret hope to-day. _They 'would
have held the hands of the Onvernmentthat the rebels might strikejit!itslicart,
and would have succeededstrutprouipt courage of ProsidOnt. Lincoln.
?'hey followed the fortunes General

Breekinridge up to the purred:of his de-
sertion into the ranks of thereliels.;They
repeat his arguments in this Their country's
darkest hour. Their plod for the Consti-tution was his plea before'.'ho drew his
sword against it. Theyeliliat', -US hoclamored, against the Abolitionists. They
deplore emancipation, even while They
deny that the most effective emancipa-
tionist are the slave holders themselves.
They bewail confiscation acts, while Affer-son Davis sequestrates property of all
loyal men in the South. And, as- if to
complete the parallel, and to show howsincerely they love the traitors, oven as
they pretend to desp'se the treason, theysee our brave men perishing on11mb:tittlefield and in hospitals, from the disease ofthe swamps and the bullets of the :fo'e,and discourage enlistments in order thatthey may be relieved; and; while prating
of a negro exodus into the free States, toterrify our labouring whites, denounce
the employment of the escaped colored
wen of the South to lighten the burdens-and lessen the labors or the white defen-ders of the flag! •

We address you, loyal brothers and.friends, in the earnest hope that you will
not desert your country in this momen-
tous crisis. We feel that wo have theright of this great sago:went. We are
supported by the hope that allgeo,d.men
are with us. Everywhere, in the:freeStates, the same organization 'lor Whichwe speak is supported by citizens with-out reference to former party distinctions.Thu Republicans have come forward togive this organization their sanction. ,The
most distinguished and orthodoit Demo-
crats ljaV ,e, joined the ranks of the greatarmy of loyal men, and from every battlefield our brave soldiers send us -words „of
approval and of thaiiks. In Pennsylvimia,the great People's party have. enrolled_themselves in this mighly moventetWShall it. fail? Will yuu portnit it featdiscontented leade}s, - the -relilreTtraTffe=-based and guilty Administrationotha arcin fact inure responsible for the Vi'.fit'Than/any-1dother classt the rebels ,tW' iit.lo:4;to sway you froMpinr bbligatlOntii,
country? This cannot be—tb mils
not be,

Every inducement invokes us to con-solidate and co-operate. '1 he oinifort aridnecessities of our fellow citizens in thefield of war—the support of our patriotic
President and our fearless Governor, thiltthey may fulfil their great trusts eflicient-Jytril the threatening. aspectr ollomign
Powers—call upon us to sink all consider-
ations before the one aburbisng duty ofthe hour.

The nomineesof the loyal men of Penn-sylvania for State officers, Hon. ThomasE. Cochran, of York county, for Auditut'General, and Lion. W. S. Ross, of Lu
seine, for Surveyor General, deserve yourunited and ardent support. Mr Cochranhas served with great credit- to himself
and advantage to the State, tot the lastthree years in the position for; which lie
is again presented. lie is known and
esteemed for his pure personal and upright
public 'character, and his high abilities
and extended experience, are additional
assurances that he is worthyof the suf-
frages of the friends of the Government.General !toss has belonged to the Demo-

! erotic party, and is ono of that large andinfluential borry of men who have forever
broken the shackles of the slave power,
and who see in the present troubles the
opportunity to prove their independence
of those treacherous leaders, who, duilugthese trying times, degrade the name of
Democracy by using it as a cloak for sym-
pathy with treason. Beloved at his ownhome, and in a long course of public ser-a vice baviug, earned the confidence of the
people and gathered a valuable experience
he is eminently fitted for • the trust thathas been conferred upon him.

To elect those gentlemen, will require
the concerted and cordial co-operation of
the loyal citizens of the State. It would
be must culpable if, with every other ad-
vantage, wo should fail to yin a great
victory in October for want ofan effective
and extended organization ; or if we
should, by dissensions among ourselves,
on minor issues, give the victory to our
adversaries. The duty ofseouringu strong
and able representatiouih Congress, tosustain the President in his noble war
policy, and to_defeat the candidates of the
Breckinridge sympathizersOs paramount
and binding. Let us not furket that we
have also to elect a Legislature that is to
choose a United States &muter, imd thatin every county important officers aro tobe elected:. If we act up to the call andto the council of. the. State Conventitha.
,Rent which we, deri've out authority, weshall achieve a great and lasting triumph.
In;this struggleit is the -duty of all inen
to forego personal preferences' for thoiOmelet' cause; and ho who Shell refuse
to respond to this sentiment is unequal'
to the awful responsibilities of thi3
To accomplish domplete'tmity, and.to pre-Pare for a successful ,result, it is advisa-ble that the loyal men should moot to-gether in their respective:wards end dis-
tricts frequently. These are the fountains.
not only ofall power, butinthie,
genes', ofall patriotic purpose and popular
enlightenment. Armed with the weapons
of truth end love of country, and strongin the sense of a perfect 'understanding
amongonrselves, we can 'tlefeati all the '
Was of out adversaries, andeatiourage,.our publicservants_ in: council. ;and:
gallant -brothers. _ in the field. of-battle.

CYRUS P:
Chairman

a Po: W. 11AAIME.a". 9 Soo-ro tario'sW. J. 14oVIARD,

The Dying Mother
The following pathetic and beautiful

:ketch is-related -by-"Ruth -Hall," in theKnickerbocker Magazine:
" The pain -wearied mother of six small

children—the oldest ten, the youngest
barely a year old—lay on the lowly pallet
whore she chad counted the long, longhours in suffering, over since the birth of
her last pet, Barney. The cabin was
surrounded by a lonely moor, and there-were no neighbors.; the' hard-working
father, forced to toil that he might eat,
had shared the night watches, necessary
Only within the last two weeks, with his
little daughter, ~rho drudged incessantly
each day, feeding and tending the other
children, still too young to share her la-
bors. On this' particular night, a fear-
ful storm moaned and wept around the
hut, and the rain lashed the thatched
roof and ono window with tetritie vio-
knee. It was Peggy's turn to watch,and she sat by the remains of the -peat fire
frightened and very sorrowful, when her
mother, with the sweet, low voice sheloved well, called her to her side.

"I am going at last, darlint," said she,kissed the poor little tear•dremehed face
bent down to hem's, " and ye must mind
the father and be good to the childer"—
for an instant the deep grey eyes were
raised Heavehward—" and be sure and
teach my bowld blue eyed boy to say his
prayers. I shall never see him here
again ; I must meet him in Heaven. See
that lie gets there, Peggy; he's your
.boy now."

"Oh, inoilier ! let 1110, call father anti
the rust, that ye way kiss 'eat once
again."
-" Whist, acushla, I ani tired; sure I

could not bide their tears, they'd scald
my liCart and hinder me from heaven.
Time enough for them to raise the keen
when lam gone; let, me die in peace-,"
anu tho slender fingers, laid in tender
blessing 011 tlie yowl.. head, slipt slowlydown, then felt for the little brown hand
employed in crushing heck the tears, so
'with a yearning look of love in her soft
eyes, turned toward the child she could
no longer see, and, with a deep sigh, left
her nrotherless.

" Alotherless !" 0, death ! thou bring-
est many a sorrow, but we might forget
and fogive all, it not for -that one
word, " Motherless." Other wounds are
healed; and, other troubles are forgotten ;
over the harshest rifts of the soul time
casts a. mellow_, softening shade_. but Mug
years bring no forgetfulness of the great
grief " when mother Ailed." Young read-
er, 'if you yet have a mother, :be all you
Can to her,_ grieve her in nothing, for aday Wilhiseme'ivrien you

the
thebest joy of your life and the treasure dear-

est to your heart, to recall one uukiudword to " mother."

LAUGHTER
It is an old proverb that laughter is

akin to tears ; and, accordinmt‘to DoctorLempriere, the one seeins to have grown
very -naturally out -of -the other.- When
Mumus was born he filled Jill Olympus
with his lusty cries ; all the goddesses
hastened to appease the terrible Child
and Jupiter, who could not look without
inextinguithable laughter at his last
-creature—Man—at once dedicated to hiw
the weeping clown.

Laughter draws backward the corners
of the mouth, draws up the upper lip—-
especially young women who have pretty
teeth—wririkles the checks, smooths the
brow, causes the eyes to sparkle, and
draws down the corners of the eye-brows,
while the cheeks swell so that, in those
fat persons who tire given to laughter, one
scarce sees the eyes. At the same time
the veins of the neck swell, and the blood
rushes with pleasant violence to the head,
the heart, and the lungs. Those are the
phenomena of...laughter, which, if unduly
increased, ate capable of endangering life.
It is curious that we road only among the
aneicntA and the French of people laugh-
ing themselves to death. We Americans
have either no jokes, or a poorer appreci-
ation of wit. Zeuxis is said to have died
of laughing at a painting of an old wom-
an, his own handiwork. Philemon ex-
pired of a donkey who so contentdly ate
the philosopher's figs, that with his last
articulate breath, lie sot out a glass of
wine to the beast, who drank it with
quid enjoyment, and thus proved him-self,Vseems to me, not such a donkey
after all. Pomponious Mela has a storyau blessed island in which were two
springs, at one of which mortals could
imbibe till they laughed themselves to
death, when u swallow of the other re-
stored them to life again.

In an essay in the Guardian, laughing
is defined to be an agreeable. kitfd'of
convulsion, a symptom ofinward satisfac-
tion ; and those who praotiee it are divi•
ded into ditnplers, .laughers,
grinnerscliorse laughersi'and snecrers.'—
This is to,lay'down a science of laughing,
for which-411er° might ho need if Gener-
al McClellan or General Beauregard
sh-oUldtake up the idea of oh 13ulow,
who proposed to form troops, in the feu
of the enemy, in line of battle, and order
them to advance with their aruis at a
shoulder and salute the Joe with ringing
bursts of laughter. lie sure,/ said Bu.
low that your opponents, surprised and
dismayed at thiS astonishingsalute,would
turn about and rug off.' This Plan, per-
haps, would not do so well while the
present long-range artillery is'used ; hitt
as nothing is Vie absurd to succeed once,
it is related asiCmatter,of fact that the
Mumolukes once turned tail from an as-
sault upon the French in Egypt, on hear-
ing the roar of laughter with which Na•
poloon',B veterans gree.ted the command,lin,guarrep lesanes .ce lea savans .an.

?tali/en-714'mm in square, asses and mon
:of science in tho centre.' •
•.Pincii'A,tlani, Who' invented laugh tor--

'deithiless_.When:he awalt`O-and saw Eve by,
his side—no .t'vre menliave,laughed

.

Tho. laugh. id as. distinct:as:4h.° voice;
perhaps wore so, for the laugh of afull-

bearded 'Man is very 'different. from that
which holaughs. when ho 'has boon clean
s,havoir by a barlict.• Women laugh.dif..
fercutly from mony Childion'froutfitimea,

and some writers even profess to detect
national peculiarities in the laugh ; as
for instance, say tte-y., the Fren-chtnirn
laughs with his teeth, like the apes.—
The Abbe Dainasceni thought he had dis-
covered, in the various &laudations of
laughter, a sure guide to the tempera-
ments of the laughers. Thus he said Ha
ha ha belonged to a choleric man, He he
lee to the phlegmatic

'
Hihi hi to the mel

ancholie, and Ho 1w ho to the sanguine.
It is true that men laugh commonly in
A and 0, and women in _Band 1, and it
is singular that with all people, even the
cockneys, the aspirate, 11, precedes the
vowel.

The old theologians held laughter to
be ono of the consequences of the first
sin, and believed that Adam did not
laugh till ho was driven out of Paradise.

Great men .have often fancied it a part
of greatness to refrain from hilarity.—
Philip IV. of Spain is said to have laugh-
ed outright but once in his life, when his
bride, Anne of Austria, wept at hearing
that the Queens of Spain had no feet.—
She took with German literalness an old
pin) of over-wrought Spanish courtesy.
As she was journeyingtoward Spain someGerman nuns wet her, and desired to
present sonic stockings of their own knit-
ting. The worthy princess was about to
accept the gift when a Spanish, grandee
of her suite interlitred, with the remark
that it would be against etiquette, as the
Queens of Spain were not supposed to
have any use for stockings ! whereat the
princess began to weep—understanding,
poor lady, that on her arrival in Kadridher feet would be cut off. Lord Ghe.stei.-
field said : ' Nobody bus seen me laugh
since I have come to use my reason ;'
and Gongrevc wakes his Lord Froth, in
the Double Dealer say, When I laugh I
always laugh alone!,

Nevertheless, the Ainger 'Hobert gave
lessons in laug,hter-in Paris and London
in 1605, and with considerable success--
so far as filling his own purse went lie
held that men and women could not
laugh ' decently and systeMatioally' with-
out proper training; and said that a per-
son who could laugh in but one tone
seemed to him like one who could say
only oui and non ; but that a trained
laughter could express many things with-
out words, and would often thus be spared
the utterance of unpleasant words.'

Don't Forgot Mo
flow often do we hear the words-"Dtml

forget me," when separating from our
friends. glow often they conic to.our ears
in every variety of tone—from the light
impulsive school girl's to the deep tremu-
lous aces rats of those who love us us true
and faithful hearts can love. " Don't
forget me," lisps the rosy checked cherub,
scarcely conscious of the import ofwords.
" Don t forget me," says the aged man,
whose hair is white with the frosts of
many winters. All wish to be remember-
ed. All Wish some little nooky of the
heart preserved for their words and ima-ges. But are they all forgotten ? Ask
the lonely being resting his weary head
upvi his hands and listening to the wild
requiem of the wailing winds. While the
thick shades of approaching darknessfold their wings around him—ask him if
those he once loved—those who once cast
sunshine in his path of life—are no lon-
ger remembered through the lone. lapse of
time which has intervened ? 11 the day
of separation and those from whom he
separated are now mouldering beneath the
dust of later scenes and trials ? Ask him
if the sylph-like form which stood by his
side, and the sweet blue eye which sought
his with tears of sorrow, are now no lon-
ger remembered 1 Ask him if the half-
whispered request, " Don't Ibrget me,"is unheeded 1 Ask him, and he will tell
you that friends of former days are still
embalmed by memory's magic power, and
their images are still within his heart;
that the sylph-like thrill and soft blue oyes
have always in famey remained the same ,

arid that the last request is whispered in
his car. by every passing breeze. Oh !
there is no fount on earth more pure,
more sacred, than the fountain of Memo-
ry I There is no costly gem hidden in
the depths of earth so precious agile rel-ics contained in the heart. There are no
words so sweet astiose affection breathes,
and no sculptured marble so true as theimages, the heart images, of our friends

GRAVE Wouos.—The following ring-
ing sentences are from the conclusion of.
a late sermon of Henry Ward Beecher :

"I am not a prophet. I am not san-
guine, tilt? hopeful. I think victory
awaits us at every step, but itGod thinks
victory COO to ho purchased BO ohoup-

we can give more sons, more treasure
—we will give everything, but this coun-
try shall be ono and ono undivided. TheAtlantic and Pacific shall say it, deep an-
swering to Oeep.

" Hear it, England, one People ! one
Constitution 1 one Government. '

" Ono God, one country, one flag, and
one destiny—cost what it uudy we willhave it. Let God name the.priee and itshall be paid."

SPLITTING •HAIRs.-.—Sothd years ago,Roger M. Sherman and Perry Smith, ofConnecticut, were opposed•to cook other
as advobotes in.iin important case, before
a court of. justice. Smith opened the
case with a wild and foolish tirade againstSherman's character. Sherman rose ina composed Manner, and remarked : .

"I shall not-disouss politics with Mr.Smith before this court, but am perfect-ly willing to argue questions of law, to()hop logic, or oven to split hairs withhim,"
"Split that, then," said Smith, at ihei

same time pulling out a short rough-look-
ing hair from his own head,.atid hal:4llg
it over towards Sherman. ,
--" it. please --the honeriiblepeurt,

retiirl'ed Sherman "I'didn't say, bristles- 1"

Th44Sir, youare just the, motion, ofa
dog's tail•" "now so "Boosuiso you
are a wag.", -

1ig6.1.110 solar system has a largo faith-
ly but only ono sun.

NO 36.
A Clergyman's loke.I was spending the night in a hotel inFrsepOtt, lllinois. ,Arter breakfast I camsinto the sitting-room, when I met a plea-sant, chatty, good-humored traveller, wholike myself was waiting for the morningtrain from Galena, We conversed freelyand pleasantly on Several topics, untilseeing two young ladies met and kissedeach other in the street,•the enversationturned on kissink, just about the timo thewas approaching. "Come" said ho„takingly his carpet bag, "Bince we arson so sweet a subject, let us have, a prtio-tical application. I'll make a propositionto you. I'll agree to kiss the most beau-tiful lady in the cars from Galena, youbeing the judge, if you will kiss the twitprettiest, I Vein', 'the judge. "The pro-

position staggered me a little, and I couldhardly tell whether he was in -earnest orin fun ; but as he would be as deep.us I could possibly be, I agreed, provtt.
ded ho would do the first kissing, though
my heart failed somewhat as I saw hisblack eye fairly sparkle with daring.."Yes," said he, "I'll try it first, You'.take the back car, and go in from thefront end, where you can see the fees'sof the ladies, and you stand by the onoyou think the handsomest, and 1.11 comein from behind and kiss her." I hadhardly sttepped inside the car when I saw'at thu first glance ono of the lovliiestlooking women my eye ever fell on. Abeautiful blonde, with auburn hair, ant(a bright sunny-face full of love and.

sweetness, and as radiant and glowing asthe morning. Any further search wastotally unnecessary. I immediately-tookmy stand In the aisle of the. ear by herside. She was looking out of the windowearnestly, as ifexpecting some ono. Theback door of the car opened, and in'
stepped my hotel friend. 1 pointed myfinger slyly, to her never dreaming.thathe would dare t5.) carry put- 21,143 ge ;and you may imagine tnikorror andamazement when he stepped up quicklybehind her, and stooping.over kissed.. herwith a relish that made ;hay mouth wa-ter," front end to end. I expected, of ,
course, a shrink of terror and then a rote.
generally, and a knock-down; but aston-ishment succeeded astonishment when I
saw her return the kisses with 9mpoundinterest.

Quick ns a flash he turned to m and
said, 'Now sir, it is your turn ;"-pointing
to a hideously ugly, old woman who sat

-in the seat-behind. "Oh, you must ex-
cuse ine, you must excuse me 1" I ex-
claimed. "1 tun sold this time. I give
up. Do tell Inc who you have been kis-sing." "Well," said he "since you aro
are a man of so much taste, and suchquick perception, let you off." And
we all burst into a general laughter as he
said. "Thi, is my wife ! I have been
waiting here for her. I knew that was
a safe proposition." lie told the story tohis wife, who looked ten-fold sweeter asshe heard it.

Before we reached - Chicauo.-wechanged cards, and Idiscovered that my ge-
nial companion was a popular Episcopa-litin'Preacher of Chicago, whose name Ihad frequently heard. Whenever Igoto Chicago, I always go lo hear him, and
a heartier, more natural, and more elo-
queut preacher it is hard to find. He
was then but a young man ; he is nowwell known as one ofthe ablest divinesor the Episcopal denomination in theWest. Ilarper's-T Mon th y.

Tin Titi)tmirr WHICH CHEERS ADYING lloutt..—Said a dying man in myhearing once, " My life has been a fail-ure; I have made a fortune to leave tomy relatives to quarrel over when I aMgone, and what is there in that tlionght,
to cheer me now ? There is but onegreen spit in the dreary waste Of a tong

and that is the fact that I took anumber of pci6r boys by tlie hand, andaided them in becoming men. I can run
over in my Memory More than a dozen
such, who are now, useful and honored
men, both in church and state, whom Iaided and encouraged in obtaining an
education. They will do some good inthe world if I did not." The tears ran,down his cheeks as he thus spoke, andhe turned himself in his bed and gently
sunk into_the•arms of death. We shall
never.forget—that scene. It daguerree-
typed upon the page of memory, never to
be effaced.

Reader, what aro you doing that you
will lock bank on with pleasure on your
dying bed ? Have you any green spot in
life upon which memory wilt defight, tdlinger 1 Is your life a success so far as
the great business of life is concerned?Yod Will soon lie upon your death-bed,and it becomes you to ponder these clues:tions now.

tes„. The "Stateof Matrimony" has
at last been bounded and desoribed by
some western student, who sayer It fe:bounded by hugging and kisrling on phi,
side and cradle and babies on the other
side. Its-ohief productions are popula-
tion, no dinner, broorustiok,and staying
out late o'nights. It was discovered by
Adam and Eve, while trying to find a
northwest passage out of Paradise. The
climate is sultry till you pass the tropics
of housekeeping, when. squally Weather'
sets in with such power as to keep. 411.hands'ascool. as cucumbers. For toe:principal roads leading to this interesting..State, consult the first pair of WO' eyes
you meet.

M. Maid ..napoleon one day, in the,Council of State: ,41 am inexorable on
the, subject of exemption from. conscripttion-7-it would ho criminal., How could
1' reoonoii it_tp my.donscience to expose:.
tfie life ofOnenan for the advantage of:another? , I do not even think I vinultfexempt my 'Bon Has an Any?Ti,,-can °Wien, in tbelife or death.,strugglo'
ofhis country, Conscience" than.,
napolebn on, the AndloOrstinal_doirtipa.
don ? Napoleon Was.right:—Woishonlit
ail tate' out' chanecis.'-- With attain oftappealing to Us:•-the most inornentoitithat.ever. appealed to.hrutnanity-it is adisgrace flit' any mart to expect Abet' Mk'neighbor rather than himself ',lovoulit.ro
spond


